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Gerard, Jennie

From: Kernighan, Pat

Sent: Thursday, April 17, 2014 4:26 PM

To: Gerard, Jennie

Subject: Kernighan #4 Jalil response

 

 

Pat Kernighan 
Oakland City Council President 

And Councilmember for District 2 

1 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza 

Oakland, CA  94612 

510-238-7002  

pkernighan@oaklandnet.com 

 

From: Martin Silverman [mailto:newsnow1@gmail.com]  

Sent: Tuesday, October 16, 2012 8:55 AM 
To: mrkeller@oaklandnet.com; bkilley@oaklandnet.com; Garzon, Clara; At Large; Chan, Ada; Ignacio De La Fuente; 

Burgos, Claudia (was Jimenez); Cowan, Richard; Quan, Jean; Gillen, Terrie; Piper, Susan; Brunner, Jane; Johnson, 

Geoffrey 2; Wald, Zachary; Merriouns, Iris; Mossburg, Pat; Nadel, Nancy; Starks, Carletta; xwang@oaklandnet.com; 
Jackson, Teresa A.; Gerard, Jennie; Kernighan, Pat; kliao@oaklandnet.com; Reid, Larry; Leon, Ray T.; Buchen, Elinor; 

Fuentes, Richard; Jones, Andre; City Administrator's Office; DLindheim@oaklandnet.com; Smith, Sandra M; 
Tbarton@oaklandnet.com; Vhuff@oaklandnet.com; Mlopez@oaklandnet.com; Cstephenson@oaklandnet.com; 

Ckidd@oaklandnet.com; Parker, Denise; Fielding, Rich; Troyan, Vitaly; Levin, Brooke A.; Ferguson, David; Parker, 
Barbara; Parker, Barbara; Santana, Deanna; Katz, Alex; Low, Tim; Blackwell, Fred; Todd, Amber; Enright, Donna; 

KEKessler@oaklandnet.com; Walther, Deborah 

Subject: Oakland City Council Candidates Larry Reid and Ignacio De La Fuente: "We Endorse This Message!" 

 
 

 

NOWTRUTH.ORG 

NEWS NOW! 

http://NowTruth.org/ 

(510) 394-4701 
EMAIL: nowtruth@nowtruth.org Twitter: http://twitter.com/nowtruth 

7633 Sunkist Drive, Oakland CA 94605-3032  

http://Superstarmanagement.com  
http://Ex-Why.com  

Aaron & Margaret Wallace Foundation  
Abdul-Jalil Honored in Port Au-Prince, Haiti and Miami, Fla. for Relief Missions to Haiti 

Join the Superstars Entertainment and Sports Network 
Abdul-Jalil's Haas School of Business Profile  

Ziggs Profile of Abdul-Jalil 
Linked In Profile on Abdul-Jalil 
Abdul-Jalil on Twitter: @ajalil  

Thanks You from Arch Bishop Joel Jeune to Abdul-Jalil 
Abdul-Jalil's "ooVoo" Video Chat Room 
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iPhone 4 FaceTime: (510) 394-4501 
AIM, Video Chat Screen Name: jalil@superstarmanagement.com  
Skype Video Chat Screen Contact Name: Superstarmanagement  
Portrait of Abdul-Jalil by Artist Buford Delaney in Paris, France 

Articles on Abdul-Jalil: The Man Who Turn$ Hit$ Into Million$, One Special Case, ESPN Bostock 5th & 
Jackson TV Special Part 1, and Part 2, ESPN Bostock Magazine Special, ESPN Magazine- The History and 

Mystery of The High Five,  
the "al-Hakim Tax Code Ruling", Smart Agent, Busy Agent,  

Abdul-Jalil in Harvard University Law School Federal Tax Course Outline 
Abdul-Jalil in Yale University Law School Federal Tax Course 13th Ed., Prof. Eric Zolt 

Abdul-Jalil in Wake Forest University Law School "Islamic and Jewish Perspective On Interest"  
Abdul-Jalil in Washington University Law School Tax Code Abdul-Jalil in Washington & Lee University Law 

School Tax Code, Abdul-Jalil in University of Virginia Law School Tax Course  
Award for "Distinguished Marketing and Promotional Services" from NFL Super Bowl NFL Experience,  
Founder of BLACK EXPO shown with Olympic Sprinter John Carlos , Hip Hop's Islamic Influence, 1979 
National BALSA Conference , Dellums for Mayor, Hip Hop's Islamic Influence, 1979 National BALSA 

Conference, Oakland Police Officers Arrested for Computer Store Burglaries, Police Found Guilty in 
Burglaries, Police Officers Sentenced for Burglaries,  

You can click on any highlighted word to view or download that item 

MEDIA ADVISORY 

 
October 16, 2012,  Oakland, CA: 
 
Contact: 
Martin Silverman (510) 394-4701 
nowtruth@nowtruth.org; 
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OCCUPY OAKLAND! OCCUPY WALL STREET!!! 

Oakland City Attorney Resigns! FORCED OUT!!! Can't Dodge Fraud, Corruption Charges! 
 
    The Occupy Movement that has swept America and the world, had it's Occupy Oakland beginnings with the 
revelation of irrefutable evidence of the mass fraud and corruption of the Oakland City Attorney, Oakland 
Police Department, Alameda County District Attorney, Alameda County Superior Court, California State 
Appeals Court and California Supreme Court in an action to deny justice and cover up that denial of justice in 
the 20 year case of Abdul-Jalil al-Hakim vs CSAA, Rescue, et al.  
 
    The unrest caused by the exposure of the criminal actions of these law enforcement, legal and judicial 
individuals/bodies in this matter implored others to investigate the ongoing case revealing even more rampant 
corruption that has dramatically portrayed the sullied, sordid underbelly culture of corruption that Oakland and 
Alameda County has long been known for! This pattern continued even through the Oscar Grant murder 
debacle but lead to the people of the Oakland East Bay Area and beyond, standing up to that corruption and 
saying "NO MORE!!!".  
 
    The cry at ALL the Occupy events world-wide are echoing the frustration felt by the people of the East Bay 
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Area, "We are ALL Oscar Grant!!" and most are reacting in solidarity and union with those whom have voiced 
their opinions with their frustrations in a varied manner of ways. The world witnessed as Oakland revolted and 
burned with the that cry and now the whole world is chanting the same tune and following Oakland lead as it 
did in the 1960-70's re-evolution! 
 
    The Minority and Occupy Communities ( #occupyoakland #OWS) are evaluating the elected officials, want-
to-be-leaders, clergy and so-called power brokers that do not represent their interest, yet claim to bargain and 
speak for them! How can these self-perceived "influence peddlers" bargain away the rights and interests of 
people they do not talk to, know nor represent? 
 
    African-American youth, the overall Minority Youth Community with the Occupyers ( #occupyoakland 
#OWS) know these carpet baggers and their "bagmen" are sellouts and represent BIG BUSINESS INTEREST- 
the Developers, Banks, Insurance Companies, Attorneys and maintaining the status quo! The Minority Youth 
Community with the Occupyers proclaim widely and loudly that they ARE NOT the constituents of these 
turncoats that disavow their very own ethnic orientation because they acknowledge that being Black in America 
is to be considered worthless and disposable! 
 
    One of Oakland Mayor Jean Quan's problems is her depending on the advice of Uncle Toms Sandre 
Swanson, and Keith Carson; while fighting bootlicking-backstabbing Larry Reid and Ignacio DeLaFuente; 
assumming theres some influence of want-to-be-leaders, clergy and so-called power brokers to move the 
concerned disenfranchised; with double crooked duplicitous Dan Siegle! (More coming on this cast of 
characters) 
 
    Oakland City Councilmen Larry Reid and Ignacio DeLaFuente have given away many, many millions of 
dollars in valuable Real Estate to their developer partners! From 14th Ave to 106th Ave and down from 
MacArthur Blvd. to the Bay. Councilmen Reid and DeLaFuente are owned and controlled by developers! That's 
why they constantly connive so shamelessly for the Civil Gang Injunctions and curfews, with EVERY act of 
difference they are in the media spinning it as an example of serious crime that could be eliminated with the 
injunction/curfew. Reid has gone on air and repeatedly tried to trivialize and void the entire good of some lives 
by claiming their life was somehow lost to or compromised by gang related violence that could have been 
avoided by the injunction/curfew by pushes for his disposed partner in crime, former City Attorney John Russo. 
Many families resenting that media manipulation with on air to publicly denounce Reid's developers serving 
claims! 
 
    Reid was served with a complaint against his partner Russo and refused to investigate it, but rather chose to 
cover it up. Not so oddly enough, that was the same stance taken by Sandre Swanson, Keith Carson and District 
Attorney Nancy O'Malley. Who are they protecting and why? Carson has made himself a witness in this case 
my the admissions made by District Attorney Nancy O'Malley to him regarding the incident where she had al-
Hakim removed from the D. A.'s office while sitting alone in the lobby waiting for a meeting! 
 
    The real reason the Reid Gang wants the injunction/curfews are because they are law enforcement and real 
estate developers dream tools for gentrifying the inner-city and administratively taking land from the poor! Not 
so unfortunately, an analyst last week revealed that the North Oakland Gang Injunction HAS FAILED to reduce 
crime in any way, yet in has enriched the police department with over $12 million while the Oakland Police 
Department has FAILED to comply with the Federal Mandate to meet MINIMUM agreed upon standards to 
fight corruption! This failure is one of the presumed reasons for Oakland Police Department Chief Anthony 
Batts resigning. One question being asked now is did Mayor Ron Dellums or City Attorney John Russo 
investigate the many alleged charges of abuse against former Oakland Police Department Chief Anthony Batts 
before they hired him and was that a factor in his resigning? 
 
Watch video of al-Hakim and http://Nowtruth.org exposed California & Alameda County Superior Court 
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Corruption http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1-DZTATaUPQ 
 
Watch video of al-Hakim and http://Nowtruth.org exposed Oakland City Attorney John Russo Gave Case File 
To Stephan Barber and Law Firm Ropers Majeski, didn't Tell Court 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xI_nsgmN44w  
 
Watch video of al-Hakim and http://Nowtruth.org forced Oakland City Attorney John Russo's Political Suicide- 
Must Resign http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukIU4CDoLnI  
 
Watch video of al-Hakim and http://Nowtruth.org exposing Judge Jon Tigar's appointment to his judicial post 
was through Nepotism and Cronyism 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BYsnaIXLhPw   
 
Listen to voicemail from Deputy District Attorney Kevin Dunleavy exposing continued Corruption and Fraud 
by District Attorney Nancy O'Malley as he had victim al-Hakim removed from Courthouse Building while al-
Hakim was waiting for a meeting with him! O'Malley further ordered al-Hakim to NEVER return to the 
courthouse under the threat of arrest by D. A. Bob Conner, someone known to al-Hakim to have tried to place 
al-Hakim in a life threatening situation that resulted in the only conviction of police officers crimes committed 
while on duty! She made this order without any legal proceeding, court order nor cause in her effort to prompt a 
conflict of interest charge to avoid having to investigate and prosecute the complaint and evidence by al-Hakim 
that establishes the admitted fraud committed by the D.A.'s office for over 20 years! 
http://www.box.net/shared/x46rvjorhj  
 
Listen to Maggie Takeda voicemail exposing Presiding Judge Jon Rolfenson losing/throwing away the formal 
Corruption Fraud Complaint! 
http://www.box.net/shared/g10s3kzxn7  
 
Watch video of al-Hakim and exposed Govenor Jerry Brown Covering for Judges, DA, City Attorney's from 
Oakland and San Leandro that he was suppose to Investigate 4 Fraud! Watch the story with video and 
documents at:  
http://tinyurl.com/ljk8av 
 
    Unlike the late, great Gil Scott-Herron said, you can watch the OCCUPY RE-EVOLUTION from the 
comfort of your home or away on our 24/7 live television feed from OCCUPY OAKLAND and the other 
OCCUPY Movements around the world on the Nowtruth.org website here: 
http://nowtruth.org/occupy-oakland-occupy-wall-street/ 
 
    Crooked former Oakland City Attorney John Russo was forced to resign from a constant three year barrage 
of fact laden reports of fraud and corruption by Abdul-Jalil al-Hakim, has been appointed the Alameda city 
manager position sources have confirmed. You can view the 2009 video of former Oakland City Attorney John 
Russo's Political Suicide- Must Resign at: 
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ukIU4CDoLnI 
 
    al-Hakim has over 87,000 signatures and implores everyone to click on any one of the links and sign the 
Petition To The Honorables President Barack Obama and United States Attorney General Eric Holder to raise 
it's investigation of corruption involving then Attorney General Jerry Brown, Oakland City Attorney John 
Russo, former Oakland and current San Leandro City Attorney Jayne Williams, former District Attorney Tom 
Orloff, and current District Attorney Nancy E. O'Malley.  
http://ex-why.com/petition-to-the-honorable-president-barack-hussein-obama-ii/ 
 
http://nowtruth.org/petition-to-the-honorable-president-barack-obama/  
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http://superstarmanagement.com/petition-to-the-honorable-president-barack-obama/  
 
http://amwftrust.org/petition-to-the-honorable-president-barack-hussein-obama-ii/  
 

 
Respectfully, 
 
 
Abdul-Jalil al-Hakim 

********* 
Anti-SPAM Policy Disclaimer: 
This message is intended only for the use of the individual(s) or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
information that is privileged, confidential, and/or proprietary to our company that is covered by the Electronic 
Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Sections 2510-2521 and is legally privileged. 
This e-mail message was sent to you because you have previously corresponded with us and/or are subscribed 
to one of our emailing lists.  
If you have received this communication in error, or this e-mail is unsolicited, please accept our apologies and 
at any time you would like to remove yourself from our mailings, please feel free to do so by clicking on 
"Unsubscribe", or you can also notify the sender immediately and we shall delete your address, or replying to 
this message and type "Unsubscribe" in the subject line to remove yourself from our mailing list. 
If you've received unsolicited email from one of our users, or if you suspect a user of abusing email services (or 
have any questions regarding our policies), please do not hesitate to contact us. Under Bill 1618 Title III passed 
by the 105th U. S. Congress, email cannot be considered Spam as long as it includes contact information and a 
remove link for removal from the mailing list. 
We prohibit users from sending unsolicited email, and do not allow the use of third-party, purchased, rented, or 
harvested mailing lists. Anyone found abusing such email is banned from the use of our service. 
Every complaint is investigated, and you will receive a response from our abuse team detailing the action we're 
taking to deal with the issue. 
Thanks in advance for you time. 
 
--  
" In a time of universal deceit, telling the truth is a revolutionary act.” — George Orwell. For The Truth 

In The News! 


